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ABM Selected as Cleaning Partner of Nationals Park 

NEW YORK, April 13, 2016 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- ABM (NYSE:ABM), a leading provider of facility solutions, announced 
today it has been selected as the cleaning services partner for Nationals Park, home of Major League Baseball's 
Washington Nationals.  Since opening in 2006, Nationals Park has served as the cornerstone for a new mixed-use Capital 
Riverfront in Washington D.C. and is considered one of the more architecturally and sustainably progressive venues in the 
country.  

Under the multi-year agreement, ABM is now responsible for providing day-to-day janitorial services.  Key to ABM being 
selected is the Company's experience and expanding portfolio of clients in the Sports & Entertainment market as well as 

ABM's GreenCare® program. Nationals Park was the first major stadium in the United States accredited as a Leadership in 

Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) structure. ABM's GreenCare® program will continue to assist Nationals Park in its 
mission of minimizing impact on the environment through best-in-class sustainable cleaning practices.  

See detailed infographic on ABM's expertise in the Sports & Entertainment market. 

"ABM is proud to partner alongside the Nationals," said Charlotte Jensen-Murphy, ABM Senior Vice President, Sports & 
Entertainment.  "The Nationals organization has built an exciting franchise, and the stadium mirrors that dynamic 
personality.  Additionally, we've seen first-hand the Nationals' commitment to sustainability, and we are pleased that our 
program aligns closely with the stadium's sustainable needs and goals. ABM looks forward to a long partnership with the 
Nationals and helping the franchise continue to provide their fans with the best game day experience possible." 

For more information, visit our Sports & Entertainment section on abm.com. 

Related: 

� New Orleans Saints and New Orleans Pelicans Extend ABM's Contract as Official Cleaning Partner. 
� ABM Extends Global Partnership with Sports & Entertainment Leader AEG. 
� ABM Selected as Cleaning Partner of NBA's Sacramento Kings. 

Connect with ABM 

� Join ABM on LinkedIn 
� Follow ABM on Twitter 
� Visit ABM's Sustainability Blog 
� Join ABM on Facebook 
� Join ABM on Google+ 

Click to Tweet: ABM Selected as Cleaning Partner of Nationals Park: http://bit.ly/21jOU7I  

ABOUT ABM 

ABM (NYSE:ABM) is a leading provider of facility solutions with revenues of approximately $4.9 billion and over 100,000 
employees in 300+ offices throughout the United States and various international locations. ABM's comprehensive 
capabilities include electrical & lighting, energy solutions, facilities engineering, HVAC & mechanical, janitorial, landscape & 
turf, mission critical solutions and parking, provided through stand-alone or integrated solutions. ABM provides custom 
facility solutions in urban, suburban and rural areas to properties of all sizes — from schools and commercial buildings to 
hospitals, data centers manufacturing plants and airports. ABM Industries Incorporated, which operates through its 
subsidiaries, was founded in 1909. For more information, visit www.abm.com. 
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